October

4-5,
2022

$329 pp Double Occupancy
Single Supplement is $50
Triple $315 pp Quad $315 pp

Highlights & Inclusions
Charismatic international singing star Daniel
O'Donnell, is one of Ireland's best known
performers from Australia to Alaska

✓ Overnight Hotel
accommodations
Hampton Inn, Middlebury
✓ Daniel O’Donnell
performance
✓ 3 Included Meals
✓ Shipshewana Shopping

✓ Professional Escort
✓ Luxury Motorcoach
Transportation

✓ Quilt Gardens Tour
✓ Jayco RV factory tour
✓ Visit the RV Hall of Fame

Final payment is due Sept 1. If you cancel prior to August 1 , the penalty is $25. Cancel between Aug 2—Sept 1, and there is a $100
penalty. Cancel Sept 2– 20, there is a $200 penalty. Cancel Sept. 3 and after, there is no refund. Cancellation protection is
recommended. $75 deposit due upon registration.

Please fill in this form and return with your $75 deposit to Custom Holidays until trip is sold out. Make checks payable to Custom
Holidays. Travel Protection (highly recommended) is due with deposit and is non-refundable. *All credit cards are subject to a 2% nonrefundable surcharge.*
Travelers Name___________________________________________Address____________________________________________
City_______________________________________Zip_________Cell Phone_______________________Amount Enclosed $_______
E-mail___________________________________________________Home Phone_________________________Trip: DIS221004TBA
Daniel in Shipshewana

In case of emergency, please notify:_____________________________________________Phone #___________________________
Single Double Triple Quad
Bedding Request:  1 bed  2 beds
Custom Holidays
Roommate(s)_____________________________
7000 Roosevelt, Suite 202
Allen Park, MI 48101
 I would like to purchase Travel Protection: For information on travel
$36 per person
(313) 388-0448
protections please visit:
https://www.tripmate.com/wpTPD032
Non-refundable
www.customholidaysonline.com

Autumn in Shipshewana Itinerary
Tuesday, October 4, 2021 Depart early this morning for an exciting trip to
see everyone’s favorite entertainer, Daniel O’Donnell and see some really
neat quilt gardens and find some very interesting stories about RVing. Plus
you will have some shopping time in Shipshewana. We will travel west and
south on this journey. Upon arrival in Shipshewana take time to visit the
Davis Mercantile and other popular shopping venues. In downtown
Shipshewana the streets are filled with shops and stores filled with crafts, apparel, food, quilts, jewelry,
handbags, home décor and art. There is something for everyone in each “home” converted into a shop.
Wander and explore for your favorite find and “must have” memory to take home. Be sure to check out
the interesting carousel on the third floor. Enjoy your lunch before departing for Elkhart, Indiana, the
travel trailer capital of the world. Our first stop traces the history of RVing from early 1913 travel-trailers to
today’s state-of-the-art motor homes. The 80,000 sq. ft. building showcases a
fascinating collection of
one-of-a-kind camping cars, house trailers, and house cars including a gem custom built for Hollywood screen siren Mae West. Follow the time trail of vintage
RVs arrayed among murals of scenic America. A knowledgeable guide will share
RV folklore and the industry’s remarkable
stories. Next explore some of the quilt gardens of Elkhart. Linton’s Enchanted Garden Center features
“Kaleidoscope Blooms” quilt garden and has shopping inside. Then on to Ruthmere to see the “Friendship
Star” quilt garden. After that explore Wellfield
Botanic Garden’s Fresh Connections Quilt Garden—There is a viewing platform for better photo ops. We
have time for one more garden. The Central Park Quilt Garden, the “Double Tulips Quilt Garden.”
Tonight’s included dinner is at Elkhart’s popular, Five Star Dive Bar. When you are hungry and looking for
some delicious American food, Five Star Dive Bar is the place to come in Elkhart. Our menu will be limited
but it will include their very famous hamburger. A full bar is available on site for individual purchases on your own if desired. Our hotel for tonight is the Hampton Inn
in Middlebury, IN

Wednesday, October 5, 2022
Breakfast starts at 6:30 am at the Hampton Inn Middlebury. Check out and depart for the Jayco RV Factory Tour NOTE: No open toed shoes are allowed on tour. Start with a video. Welcome to the “RV Capital of
the World”! Over 80% of the world’s inventory of Travel Trailers, 5th Wheels, Class C & A Motorhomes,
Truck Campers and Fold-Downs are all manufactured in this area. Enjoy a plant tour through one of the numerous RV manufacturing facilities. Next depart for Shipshewana to enjoy a Blue Gate Lunch Buffet followed by the MATINEE concert
by Daniel O’Donnell. You will love the charisma of this guy. He is a crooner and right away you are invited
into his life with his stories and songs. Last year was a remarkable experience and this date promises to be
one also.
By sending in this reservation form, I understand and accept the cancellation fees/policy and the following terms: In making arrangements for meals, transportation, accommodations, sight-seeing in
this tour, Custom Holidays is acting only as an agent for the suppliers and is not liable for any accident, injury, damage, loss, delay, or other irregularity which may be caused by the defect of any
vehicle or the negligence or default of any company or person engaged in conveying the passengers or carrying out the arrangements of this tour. An inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists in
any public place where people are present. COVID-19 is an extremely contagious disease that can lead to severe illness and death. According to the CDC, senior citizens and guests with underlying
medical conditions are especially vulnerable. By traveling with Custom Holidays, you voluntarily assume all risks related to exposure to COVID-19 and agree to follow the safety guidelines on tour.

We depart about 4 pm and make a supper stop at a rest area that has fast food then continue home.

